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5 Beds

 

5.0 BathsMLS# SEAWDP

Honeycomb House Barbados is a truly special villa in Barbados. It is a one of a kind property in a superb
location to access Holetown and the beautiful West Coast Beach. Located just minutes walk down a
leafy beach path from the beach it is in an ideal spot. Walk south at the end of the path to...

Find out more

FEATURES

   
Private Pool / Jacuzzi

?

AC in Bedrooms
?

Walking Distance to Beach
?

Ceiling Fans
?

HONEYCOMB HOUSE PRICING

TERM FROM USD$2,700/NIGHT

TERM
Honeycomb House Barbados is a truly special villa in Barbados. It is a one of a kind property in a superb location to access Holetown and the beautiful
West Coast Beach.Located just minutes walk down a leafy beach path from the beach it is in an ideal spot. Walk south at the end of the path to Colony
Club and Coral Reef which are minutes' walk away. Walk north at the end of the beach path to head towards Glitter Bay and Lone Star.This serene 5-
bedroom villa in Queens Fort, has been a passion project for one of Barbados' most well-known designers, Sophie Domenge. It has only recently been
completed and is new to the rental market.Honeycomb House rents with the services of a housekeeper and a cook. A butler can be arranged at additional
cost upon request. The property has its own private swimming pool, fire pit, covered BBQ dining area and yoga/exercise studio.This stunning villa has
been re-imagined and carefully redesigned. It has been completely refurbished and furnished. It offers the very best in finishes and workmanship. The
designer worked alongside local artisans to design and install completely bespoke interiors. There are perfectly sized furnishings to the finest decorations.
Every special item has been thoughtfully placed to enhance the experience of home.Honeycomb House is designed as a circle with entertainment and
enjoyment spaces at its 'honeycomb' heart. The main home stretches alongside the pool deck . This allows the rooms to benefit from beautiful views and
ample natural light.Stand out features include 4 beautiful en-suite bedrooms. 2 of these are in the main house and the other 2 are in the separte cottage. It
would be difficult to say which is the master bedroom because all 4 are of an equal standard. There is also a playfully decorated kids' bedroom in the main
house with large 'floating' bunk beds. Rain showers open to the sky and feature delicate live orchids.There is a "hidden" office and television lounge
spaces. A welcome lounge is decorated in soft sand tones. This flows onto the dining terrace.The home's main kitchen features integrated stainless steel
appliances. There are carefully planned storage and work spaces. This is complemented by a lounge with bar and barbeque area shaded by the poolside
gazebo.The 'exercise/yoga' studio sits across the pool with durable wood toned floors. Standing mirrors and large framed glass windows overlook the
tropical gardens.In the guest cottage are 2 double en suite bedrooms, each with a dedicated private terrace. These flank a quaint country style kitchen.
This is the perfect spot for guests to enjoy their own space.All bedrooms and the main living room have air conditioning and ceiling fans.The villa is located
in the much sought after and unique Queens Fort community. It is on the island's famous west coast just a 3 minute walk from the beach. Holetown with
all its amenities is close by. Here you will find supermarkets, duty free shopping, cinemas and a medical centre.The location encourages early morning
and "any time" ocean swims. The beach is accessed down a leafy beach path close by. The beach access opens to a gorgeous stretch of beach. This has
recently been enhanced and protected and invites long strolls along the ocean's edge.As the sun sets, the thoughtful design beckons guests to return to
Honeycomb House. Relax around the carefully crafted fire pit in the private garden, sparkling with soft fairy lights. Living here is like living in a private
oasis. Come through the gates and relax in peace and tranquility.

Furnished
?

In house laundry
?
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